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Say;ng og geukuzawa

  To constrain the
Great Creator, that is
     civilization.
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scUDENTS OWNPERgODgCAL IN

   To The Readers
 Without criticism thei e can
be no progress VNXe welcome
   constructlve crltlclsm
     from the readers
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  The general assembly of
the Keio Autonomous Com-
mittee was held on the 31st
of May at the Assembly-
                     HallRoorp. of the Students'
and the election of its new
chairm.an, which had been a
pengmg question almost foy
a m'"k onth, was again post-
poned to the next meetmg.
Representation Was Again
       Discussed
  The subject of the election
did not come up for                   discus-
sion but the problem of "re-
presentatlon" was agam
brought up• Mr Mitani,. a
                Economicsdelegate of the
Faculty, proposed a revismg
plan for the by-low article 2
of the Autonomous Com-
mittee Regulation which
provides that the represen-
tatives of each faculty
should be 3 for 500 students
and one more to be added
for each 500 after that. The
representatlon of every
faculty, according to the pre-
sent by-Iow, !s as follows'

-"

Faculty of Econemics
Faculty of Political Science

FacultyofLaw .....
Faculty of Medicme. . .
Faculty of Engeneermg .

    VVhat Mr. Mitani,
    Delegate of Econ.,
       Maintained

10
6
6
5
4

  He suggested his plan that
the representation should be
1 per 300 students discarding
the fractions and if the
members of one department
did not reach 1200, the i-e-
presentatives should be 4
regardless of the number of
students. Heexplainedthat
he had got the idea of "One
per 300" as he had thought
it suitable to settle thenum-
ber of all delegates at 40 or
so. Accordmg to him, the
representatlon must
decided as follows:

Faculty of Economics .
Faculty or' Political Science

Faculty of Law .
Faculty of Medrcine . .
Faculty of Engeneenng

The Objection of
    and La'mr Faculties

--.
 lp.."hey

be

13
6
6
5
4
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  Against this opinion some
representatives of Political
and Law Faculties objected
for the reason that if the
delegates of Economic
Faculty vLTere all opposed to
a subject, it would be impos-
sible to pass it because 13
votes were more than i/3 of
all. They asserted, therefore,
if the nuniber of students
belonging to one department
were above 3000 their repre-
sentatives should be 10 and
no more.
    The Answer by the
   Economics Delegajtes

  The delegates of Econo-
mics Faculty answered to
them that, if so, the combm-
ed representation of Political
and Law would become
above i13 of all, 3• o it would
be impossible to pass any
subject rf the two faculties
stuck together to oppose it,
which had been very fre-
quent in the past

 The Assernbly Closed in
 the Middle of Discussion

  The problem was traced
to its origin and it was
brought up whether it would
be fit or not for Political and
Law Faculties to se-nd repre-
sentatives separately while
     )vgrere attached to the

SPECIAL LIBRARY
   SCHOOL WORKSHOP

same department under the
UniversityRegulation
When the clispute became
hot on the representation,
it was suggested by the
Economics delegates tliat
it was no use thus dis-
cussing confusingly, so let
the discussion be postponed
to some other day Then
speaker Ono]ima announced
a' vote on this proposal. As
a iesult, though the number
of those who asseited to
continue was largei than
that of those who claimed to
close, it was decided that
the assembly should be clos-
ecl and postponed to another
day, because the votes of
approval were below 213 ef
alL

 The Assembly on the 7th
      of Jitne b]ailed

  ':he next meeting was
planned to be held on the 7th
of June But the lectures on
employment for the next
term's graduates were held
on the same day, some de-
legates clid not come at the
appointed time When 30
mmutes passed, it was decid-
ed by those present that the
assembly had failed.

KEIO UNIVERSITY
Mita f,iflaRÅíial Efistitute

   Orgafi Rcpublished

  The Economic Faculty
oigan, MJta-gakukai-shi,.is
now reachmg a critical point
in its post-bellum program
-pai-ticularly m the Iack of
sales
  It is 43 years smce this
penodical was first publish-
ed, and it has now reached
the 44th volume

  This periodical is tlie sole
organ of research and an
nouncements for                 the assis-
tant-piofessoxs and assis-
tants of Keio Economics
Depcartmcnt

l In tlus cnsis, the Eceno-
micsFacultymetthedemand
of the echtorial committee
and created a policy com-
mittee which held a meeting
of the whole faculty on Mcay
15.

  It was decided m the
meeting that all the mem-
bers of the faculty should
bear the up-keep expenses

 of 500 yen a year per per-
 son, and that all of them
should read the Journal
  On May 29, rt niade a
final report on details--the
distribution methods, the
methocl of payment of 5eO
yen, and se on
  On account of this deci-
sion the members of the
Econornic Faculty hence-
forth will be responsible for
the distribution of the Mita-
gakukai-shi

Reswhs

.E
       ef tke PhyskÅëag

xai]]gnat3opt Cgeared Wp
  The physical examination
of Mita Students for the cur-
rent year continued 6 days
from the 7th of May till the
12th mcluding X-ray photo-
graphing. Tlus is an annual
event of the University by
the help of Kdio Health Cen-
tre. This year, the stuclents
who took the physical ex-
ammation were 62% of all-
the highest, 73% of the forth
grade of the Economics
Dept,the lowest 45% of the
fourth grade of the Litera-
ture Dept. This figure is
much larger than 27% of last
year and means that Keio
students have become more
attentive to their physical
conditions than before The
result of the X-ray photo-

CAN YOU TAIÅqE A
    SHARP PICTVRE ?
 KCC expeit tel[s }rou how

graphing tells us that 43 stu-
dents are unsound, more oi
less seriously. The items
are as follows.
  Students
   needing large-sized
    pictures . .21
  Students
   needing bJood
   precipitation test 10
  Students
   needing to meet
   the University

    dector 12  The large-sized X-ray
pictures were taken on the
14th of June, the precipita-
tion test was done on the 8th
of June and the mterview on
the 7th of June
  The observation of Mr.
Hada, the Dk'ector of Keio
Health Centre was, "I am
sorry for the gicl students
and the third grade students
ot the Economics Dept. who
were obliged to take the ex-
amination withm a few
bours Although 62%! is
faiily large comparecl with
27.os of last year it does not
reach even 2i3 of all the
students I hope that ntiore
students notice their physi-
cal conditions and cooperate
witli the Health Centre."

June,

   •
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  It hasbeen aiinounced that
the essay concest for the
Fraser pmze will be conduct-
ed for Keio students under
the ]oint auspices of the
BriUsh Embassey, Keio Uni-
versity, and the Hokuseido
Publishmg Company The
pnzes aie to be given fiom
the profits on sales of h`Post-
war Trends in Enghsh Liter-
ature, by Mr. G. Fraser,"
which contams the lectures
he delivered at Keio The
cletails for applying are as
follows
Subject. Any sub]ect con-
cernmg English Literature,
Ph]losophy, ancl Thought
will be acceptable. The es-
say, however, must be writ-
ten in English, and there is
no limitation on its length.
AppliLants Qualifications
All the students of Keio
Umversity and Po.q-t-gradu-
ate School are eligible.
Pnzes` Three prizes are to
be given either m money or
kmd Besides this, it is ex-
pected that Bntish officials
wil! assist in ebtam]ng
books or other things from
England, if the winners
should wish.
  First prize \20,OOO
  Secondpnze \10,OOO
  Third prize \ 5,eOO

  A special six weeks sum-
mer program from 23rd of
June to 30th worlÅqshop in
Library Service has been
developed by the faculty of
the Japan Library School at
Keio Un.iversity under the
sponcership oiC the Ministry
of Education.
  These workshops will be
deslgned particularly in sier-
viceforlibraryworkers. In-
terested persons should ad-
dress their inquiries to Mr.
Harufumi Kondo or Mr.
Toranosuke Takeda of the
Special Education Facilities
Section of the Ministry of
Edacation.
  Approximately leO per-
sonswillbeadmitted. They
will be selected and their
tu.`tion wi'11 be provided for
by the Ministry of Educa-
tion. Satisfactory comple-
tion,Df the six vv'eeks pro-
gram will give the students
nine units toward fulfilling
:ehe req:uirements as estab-.
Iished. by law.

                    'v'

  The 25th Annual KCC
•Salon of Photography at the
Gallery of Mitsukoshi Dept
Store ended successfully on
the 22nd of May And now
the Keio Camera Club is
gotng to start the next plan,
which is a lecture for stu-
dents, called "How to take a
picture '' Attendants wiJl be
glven mstructlons ln en-
cyclopedic detail about pho-
tography by the expert KCC
members.

  The first lecture is to oDen
June 29th at Hiyoshi Campus
and KCC gladly welcomes
all of you to ]oin in this
practical lecture
  Lecture Schedule as fol-
lows:
  J/une 29. Camera & Ac-
cesones

  July l. Lighting & Cl"rim-
ming

  July 3. Snap Shots
  July 6. Photo. Party attEnoshima
  July 8. Film Develop-
ment & Filter.

Summer werk Library
    School Students te do

1

  Dr. Robert Gitler, Director
of the Library School recent-
ly announced that the stu-
dents of the Library School
are to participate in practi-
cal work during the summer
vae'ation. This' practice
work is provided to broaden
the stuclents experience in
actual libraries; it is hoped
that many will ret' urn t' rom
this work with a better
understanding of the pro-
blems of the modern library.
They will work half a day
for four wec-xks and wi'll go
to rnanyparts of tl'je eountry.

The Sreaug'Åëgrntion andi

 ttke F;'rst Meetfing of
 gÅqeioh-Amaerfica Soeiety

  As the time came to satis-
fy the des]re of many Keio
alumni with the proposed
formation of Keio-Amenca
Society, its Inauguration
Ceremony and the first
meettng were held on Satur-
day, June 2, at 2. 00 pni. in
the Memorial Roorn of Keio
Library.
  Dr. Fine kmdly consented
to be the first spea[ger to
provide the sub]ect for the
members to discuss and
made a talk on the present
Japanese economy. After
the speech, many interesting
opmions about economic
problems were exchanged
OMcers of the Society were
decided as follows
President KoJiUshioda
Vice ,, RichardA May
  . ,, AiichiroFuliyama
Tieasurer JP NTapier
    ,, Noboru Oyachi
Executive Committee
  T H Mc Grail
  Eiichi Kiyooka
  For the next meet]ng, Lt
Col H G SchEnck, chief of
Natural Resources Section is
slatecl to make a speech,
titled "AnnaJiysis of the
NTatural Resources of Japan"
on Monday, the 7th of July
in the Memorial Room of
Keio }ibrary

INTEREs"ifi gN
Emgegeytwent
     [Lecture held
  The school oflicials gave
lectures on employment on
June     6th and 7th, earlier
than usual, for the benefit of
next term's graduates
  The purpose of this lec-
ture springs from the offi-
cials' consideration that, if
next term's graduates
openings for employment
soon,' they would be able to
put their hearts into their
studies and to pass away the
rest of        their student-Iives
joyiully without wormg
about       obtaimng employ-
ment.
  Last terni, almost all of
the 1800 graduates found
employments with 700 com-
panies requesting help to

  In case no essay is worth
the first or second prtze, it
will be withheld for the next
     'years s contest
Judges Three representa-
tives from the Brittsh Em-
bassey, Keio UnTversity, and
the Hokuseido w]li serve
Closing date October, 15,
1951
Where to apply The Inter-
national Department of Kei-
o Unlverslty

Mr. E"'raser Gees
   Back wsoms

  Mr G S Fiaser who had
been mJured by the train
accident came back sudden-
ly to E'nglancl tor his re-
creation PresidentUshioda
x}tt"ote a farewell ietter and
after releas]pg his hearty
iegrect for Mr Fraser's de-
parture he extencled his
appreciation forMi Fraser's
brilliancy m his scholarship
and his lasting impressions
upon the stuclents with whoin
he had inte]lectual contacts.

Kefio Ksses

GRAEbgJATES'
Begins Eargy rE'kige Year
on J-ne 6 & 7 for graduatesI

find i world

-Discussion on MacArthur
       Dismission
  May 28th, the English dis-
cussion meeting of four
universities (Keio, Waseda,
Hitotsubashi, & St. PaulÅr
was held under the title of
"The influence of the dismis-
sion of Gen. MacArthar."
1)he enthusiastic arguments
corLtinued in quite an in-
timate atrnosphere and were
a g;ood infiuence in promot-
ing the friendship of all
present.
  '])he focus of the contro-
versy was clivided into two
points the majority were
convinced that the dismissal
of Gen. MacArthur had, an
unfavourable influence on
both the Japanese Peace
Treaty and the International
situation. The others
thought it wouid be Å}'avotir-
able ancl would wake make
no basic changes in them.
Bti't apparently only history
wjll reveal the out come o'f
this great inove.
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  Kelo Bench F;lled
    Sakai Right CÅr'

kt " N -s"-"I imwi:h gleern ; F;elti Manager
Capta:n Hirakoba Left .

ec s
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  General
Matthew
and
Korea, issued a message
the
and Waseda
June2ndthroughtheWasecla
(}ardian an student Engl!sh

`Fair PRdey aasdi

      of the Army,
     Ridgway, S C A P
C in C of UN Forces in
                  fOl"
students both of Keio
        unlversltles on

find umversity graduates for
their offices. If the present
economic trend of Japan
continues, the percentage of
next year's graduates fincl-
mg adequate employment
will be the same as last
year But, ]udgmg from the
       situation which is
ever changing, the percen-
tage of employment may fall
short of last year's record.

  Requests for university
graduates by the different
companies will start arri-
vingaboutSeptember. Tb-e
desire of the university is to
find employment for next
year's giaduates by the end
of this year.

  Prof. Takagi, Dean of the
IEmployment Aid Dept.,
ended his significant                   lecture

 by saying that the graduates
 shouid decide their respec-
tive fie] cls as soQ'n as possible

 instead of, deciding at the
 lastmo4ie.n.t,--. r

 Closing Ceremony of Keio
  INfiedieal College Is Held
  The closing ceremony of
the Kp.io Medical College

 was held 'at the Kitazato
 Auditorium on the 9th of
 June at 2:30 p.m. The cere-
 mony opened 'with the
 chorus of the National An-
 them. After the report of
 the Medical College by Prof.
 Shimahara, an address by
 President Ushioda and by
 the delegate of the gra-
 duates of the college,' the
 Medical College completed
 its seven years' short His-
 tory with the solemn chorus
 of the Keio School Anthem.
 The College was established
 in April of 1944, and since-
 then has sent 473 eKcelXlent
 graduates into service.to
 soclety.

Kego Sprifig Raifiy
  Heid ak Sport$
      Cen"er

  Before a crowd of over
twelve thousand, the Keio
Spnng Rally, pnor to the
                   , drei,vK-W Baseball match
it's curtain at Sports Centcr
m Shiba on the 2nd of June
1951
  An abundant program,
which starLed at 3, was guid-
ed by announcer Moriya, a
                   It con-graduate of Keio.
sistecl of `tTwenty ques-
tions" by regular members,
a solo by Ichiro Fujiyama,
       Woogie by ShizukoBoogie
                  by I{at-Kasagi acompamed
tom's symphomc ]azz orches-
tra, and some other interest-
ing perfoi"mances which
entirely enchanted                  all                      the
boys and girls.
  After a song, "Voice of
Spnng," ancl a few other
classical songs, sung by
Kiyoko Otam, Yoichi Hira-
oka showed his genius
ability m playmg the xylo-
phone, Hiraoka leaves for
                      thisAmerica on the 29th of
month and all oi his friends
are delighted Gver his being
able to go

  Puttmg on a football
                     Keiojacket, offp.red by the
American Football team, he
played some classical tLmes
with the most inflamed pas-
sion he ever showed, in
response to the enthusiastic
requests from the audience,

Sporksngapms:l} gp'

Newspaper among Waseda
University. Thexvhelemes-
sage of General Ridgway
was as follows'
Gentlemen
  It is with pleasure that I
note your anneuncement of
the forthcoming baseball
gaines between the Waseda
andKeioUniversities The
traditional rivalry betvaeen
these two great colleges has
always brought to the public
view contests in which the
finest icleals of competitive
endeavor, fair play and
sportsmanship have
prevailecl

  In your lancl and my land,
baseball occupies a dommant
position in the world of
                  pleasuresports It affords
and entertainment to mil-
lions of people. Its virtues
have been extelled in the
press, on the raclio, and in
thc 1iome by persons both
great and small
  I will note with keen inter
es`L the outcome of these
spirited contests My best
wishes are extended to you,
the participants ancl the
spectators on this happy
occaslon.
Very truly yours

       M. B. RIDGWAY
     General, United States
            Army.

                                Presetited b.v K C C.
  A ColeurFul rnany-{lgured audience Fitled bleachers :
    Kelo Reoters steod-up and suns School Anthem.
     The eradional match was Sew m;fiutes beh;nd.

TOKYO SgX-'UNgV. IN THREE-WAY TIE
The traditional gamest Eleio Loses 'VVaseda Series

between Ke]o and Waseda
UmversiUes m the 1951
spring'rolÅqyoIntercollegiate
Series were held on the llth
and 12th of June at the Meiji
Shrme Stadium Ir" Keio
had won these games, Keio
would have taken the pen-
nant after the ]apse of three
years And it Waseda had
lost the games, Waseda
woulcl have fallen down to
the th!rd-place !n a single
effort. Therefore, over
70,OOO fans Jampacked the
bleachers.

  Proves Ke'io Rookics
  Jittery im the Pinches
  Wasecla scored in its first
innmg a preferential run on
Miyahara's infield-hit with
two runners and a costly
w]ld throwing of Keio's
second-baseman Udagawa
And another error of short-
stop Matsumoto foIlowed by
hits, Shimada's Texas leagu-
er behind the third andHiro-
okas grounder hit between
the thircl and short-stop, for-
wdrded Waseda's second run.
Waseda's ace pitcher, Sue-
yoshi bad a no-hit and no-
run game untill the eighth
inning. In the last inmng
Taneda, IÅqeio's catcher,

 doubled overthe centerfield-
er and Sueyoshi allowed a
walk to Nomura but Keio's

 first and last chance was
 Iost by the VLraseda's fast
 double-play. As the result
 oi this double play, Sueyosht
 defeaLecl Keio m shutting out
 with t"ro-hit pitchmg. The
 winner was Sueyoshi and
 the loser was Hirakoba. The
 line-scores of the game were
 as tollows
                     RHE
 Waseda 100OOO 100 27O
 IÅqeio ooo ooo oeo o22

-- ÅrE&Vab- "

.. 'r tV" .
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  Waseda nme mspired by
the one-sided victory over
Keio took itg second game
straightly by the score 2x-1
andT the pe
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  Hiyoshi Topics

  THE FIRST HARVARD
LECTURE of May 23rd, by
Lt. Col. J Holbrook, was
postponed, and no date has
been set for it, indicated
Prof. Kimura, chief ot the
International Department.
"If it is not held before the
vacation begins," he added,
"It will be delivered in
September. But I do not
knowwhodoes." Students
who are interested should
match for an announcement
on the bullesin board.

         )k ;t: ;,k

  THE HIYOSHI STU-
DENT COUNCIL will be
set up, accordmg to Ki-
mura, president of the
FmancialFaculty Thestu-
dent committee of each
Department is to be united
into one organization, which
will have no relation with
that of Mita Kimura is ful-
ly confident that this organ-
ization will have been com-
pleted by the end of June,
and that this wtll improve a
great deal the welfare of
the students

         x**
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EDlTORIAL
Require More Serious

    Attitudes to Al}
       Delegates
  In the May issue of the
Mita Campus a reporter
wrote on the appearance of
the general assembly of Keio
Student Autonom.ous Com-
mittee on the 7th of May,

 under the title of "Section-
 ali sm Impedes the election of
BMOC." The anicle told us

 that the representation of
 each faculty was brought up
 and after the discussion was
 excited for several hours
 speakerKosaka declared the
 postponement of the election
 of its new chairman. The
 problem, to our regret, did
 not come to a conclusion at
 the next meeting on the 31st
 of May and the election was
 agampostponed. Thenext
                 was plan- assembly, which
 ned to be held on the 7th of
 June, failed.
  Although the election
 should be held by the end of
      accordmg to the KeioMay
Autonomous Committee Re-

 gulation some delegates
 were not zealous for doing
 so in spite of others' efforts,
                        of but thought too much
 their own benefit or that of
 their own facultres as being
 scrupulous about reprsenta-
                      elec-tion and impedmgthe
 tion Especial!ythe attitude
 of the representatives of
 the Political and                      Law
Facuhies, who went away
from the chamber in

 the midst of the meet-
 ing on the 7th of May shock-
                       Weed us considerably,
 suppose they are so nar!+gw-
 minded to choose savmg
 their faces rather than ex-
 peditmg the proceedings, as
having failed in the election

                   student campaign. In               the
 autonomous activities, this
 kmd of act is not only of no
 use but also very injunous
 to the students' welfare. If
 al1 of the present delegates
 were conscious of actmg for
 all Keio Students m general
 by the budget offered by
 them, it would be no rnatter
 for them to seek the im-
 mediate gain only for their
 own faculties or to struggle
 agamst each other on ac-
              stupid prides         their count of
 while neglectmg their pnn-
 cipal duties.
   For what purpose do they
 do somethmg in the back-
        and pull the wires? ground
 Why do they not act stately
 ir- al1 things as the represen-
 tauves of the students hav-
 ing good senses? All these
 consist•in ugly and abject
 egolsm
   On the other hand, the
 students of our Keio univer-
 sity are not concerned m
 general about their autono-
 rnous activities. How many
 students know the names of
 their representatives or the
 facts of their ugly strugglesP
 Sometimeswe hear a student
 say though he was oncea
member of the Autonomous
Committee, he gave up his

 post as it appeared quitea
                   in such                be waste of time to
 a position because of its
 degradation or neglecting of
                      findduties. Also,we often
sJome!students co;nr.laining
 that, though he belongs to
 such and such a department,
 he cannot feel friendly to-
 ward the attitude of his re-
 presentatives. Surely, they
must be right.               And yet the
former should be blamed for

 evading his responsibility to
 appeal to the students of his
 oivn department as a person
well-informed about the ugly
inside affairs of the Autono-
mous Committee, as well as

'the latter' should be repro-
ached for not'addressing
themselves to the people of
their department to recall
the misfits and elect again
suitable delegates. This is
also one- of the greatest
causes of letting autonomous
activities corrvtpt as well as
are the irresponsible stands
of some representatives.

  Anyhow the present acti-
vity of the Autonomous
Committee 'is coming to a
crisis. We heartily desire
that .each of the clelegates
reconsider their true respon-

Keio and
Message fifowa Mif.

  Mr. A. Fujiyama, graduate
of Keio University, left June
9th to attend the Unesco
General Conference to be
held in Paris, France, as
one of the five representa-
tives r'rom Japan.
  Interviewedat the Yomi-
uri press on June 3rd he
said. "It is of the greatest
importance that those who
are interested m Unesco
think of such thmgs. That
people of all nations should
elevate their standaid ef
living, that they should
reject a national isolation
policy and embrace a more
tmiversal view of the world.
  The most effective way to
approach to the Unesco
spint is for nation to adapt
its own merits and ideas to
one another so that each
nation will promote the
mutual understanding and
will contribute to the eleva-
tionofworldculture. Ourbe-
loved Fukuzavra's enlighten-
ing Movement for Japanese
                  Revolu-people during Meiji
tion although not in such a
form as the Unesco Move-
ment of today, was the way
of thinking that all of us
should have
  I am del"ghted to attencl
the conference as a graduate
of Keio, which was founded
by Fukusawa, who had been
adovocatmg the universal
idea common with that of
the Unesco Movement. Japan
wdl have more and more
respGnsibility after being
afihated with Unesco. In
order-to fulfi11 its responsi-
bility cooperation isneecled,
not o-nly from government
oficials or particular groups
of people but also from all
individuals with a real desire
from the heart to promote
world understanding.

 THREE QUESTXON
        MARKS

PRELUDE There are more
things m heaven and earth,
Horatio, than are dreamed
of in your philosophy.

  First Tale: A [Vrivial
Episode of Mr. X
  I BELIEVE it is a self
evident tfuth that an upstart
is 1iable to be m favour of
bemg arrogant Mr X,a
Keio Student, was perfectly
gentlemanlike as far as I
knew m his daily 1ife
Therefore, he was elected
as one of the students
councillors, and moreover
he has been appointed as
one of the members of the
Committee which ainas to
take adequate rrieasure to
reduce and remit the Tuition
Fee. I{e soon acquired
enough g.uperiority or dign-
ity to lord it over other
students whovisited. Does
a hzeman being beco)ne far
grater zvlzen he becomes a
men2ber of szech an o:t77cial
conz"zittee tlzan beforeP

  Seegndl"ale: Thefrailty
of a man becomes stronger
when he. is in a large
nuvaber
  This is the story wliich
we can find m our daily
1ives Mr. Y, of a certain
athletic club, is much talked
of as bemg strong But
analyzing his reputat:Lon, he
is never so strong as his
reputation suggests. I{e is
surely Tigerlike when he is
with his friends. And when
he is alone, he behaves like
asheep. judgingfromthis
fact, I believe I had better
correct the saying of Emer-
son "A strong man is
the strohgest when he is
alone,"'to the title of this
tale. fs a 7nan stronger
when ]ze is in. a large
nzsmbe?'?

  Thira Tale: National
Anthem Changes to Cheer-
ing Song
  IT HAPPENED on the
day when the second base-
ball game between the Z and
Keio Universities was on at
the Meiji Shrine Stadium.

sibilities and act in every
thing worthy of their. hono-
red positions, not by their
cheap sectionalism but by
theprinciple of the higher
truth. l

wlvnesco
AZichiro Fajiyama

  And it is the students, who
are the intellectual body of
the co untry, who should plan
an active role For this rea-
son, I smcerelyhope that you
all will rnake an effort to
bring this most worth"rhile
activAy to the Keio Campus

pa)OK
  "TflE RAZOR'S EDGE"
  "The Razor's Edge" a
popular novel by Somerset
Maughm is more mteresting
and Lnstructive than h]s
other novels such as "Thea-
tre," "Cakes and Ale," but is
considerabiy below "Of
Human Bondage in Stature."
  He is a good narrator in
depicting the various lives
oi" human bemgs and                      his
observations are cast in a
frequendy cynical manner.
He is fine in his portrayal of

women.
  But in "The Razor's Edge"
you will have a good feeling
for Larry, a man nsmg
above the world because he
is so human.
  Through his far-sighted
view of ljfe you may find
hovir i.o 1ive more happily
overcoming the many pro-
blems which undeniably oc-
cur m human society As
Maughm'snovelsarewritten
in clear understandable Eng-
1ish you had better read the
originals for profit studying
of English. Each price $1 25.
(Modern Lib!ary) ..(G)
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    ita Record Concei t CIubM     and Keio Tea Cult So-
ciety pride themselves on
their histones of more than
20 yeaxs These contrasting
circlesstartedtheiractivities
at the beginning of Showa
and are now promoting
them year after year.
Whoever is fond of Japa-
nese classic atmosphere
is also fond of tea-cere-
mony. On the other
hand people who wish to
have some amusements out
of their daily 1ives often find
them in music, especially by
records. Although these
two groups are quite diffe-
rent m their qualities, we
find something very similar
m their manners of search-
lng.

REviEw I

  CAFETERIA has been
said to belong to the Mutual
AidAssociation Haveyou
ever heard among your
fnends that the prices are
too high at the Cafeteria?
Yes, many times. Then
there has been a powerful
movement to make the
cafeteria belong to M. A. A
in order to lower prices and
promote student welfare.
Attention to the pnces!
after Hiyoshi Student Coun-
cil is made up.

VOfiCEOFyolv"cg]H l

Hope to have Sperts rather

    fhan CofnpuEsory
     Gyrnnastic Dr"!
  Again this year, on Hiyo-
shi Campus, we can see all
freshmen taking cempulsory
gymnastlc exerclse once a
week They say that they
are against such exercise
under the strict direction of
gynmastic teachers 1ike a
battalion drill and that they
chdn't expect to take such
drill in the university. It was
the same vi'hen we sopho-
mores were freshmen last
year. The teachers of
gymnastlcs are so strlct ln
requiring gymnastic dress
and m takmg ro11-call Ac-
cording to our experience
last year, the exerc)ses we
took were formal gymnas-
tlcs. jumpmg, runnmg etc
and these dri11s were some-
times accompamed by
teachers' commands, as if
they were battalion drill as
Isaid before. As a matter
of fact, these drills are ex-
actly what we were taking
m secondary school durmg
the war. We don't want to
take them again in the
university. We are always
gentlemen, but not secenda-
ryschoolboys However,I
do not agiee with those who
have the opimon that we
need not have a gymnastic
class m the umversity. In
my opimon the dnlls should
be turn to sports: baseball,
basket ball, tenms, foot-ball
and so on
  We should spend the
gymnastic hour playmg
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  "Oh yes, our purpose is to
hear music to the end."
replied Mr. Arima and Yo-
shioka unanimously to the
reporter's qwestion "Besi-
des, we hope that more
students will hear music to
get spiritual food frem it or
to attend their daily lectures

in a pleasant frame of
rnmd." The reporter visited
MRC's room on the 3rd floor
of Jukukan-kyoku (the Mam
Building), in which the
early-summer sun came
bnghtly through the wm-
dows They added,"Soxve
have a record concert every
alternate Wednesday under
the auspices of MRC at the
second room of the New
Building The concerts in-
clude more modern music
than classics because clas-
sics are liked by fewer

students." These wordE dis-
hearte'ned the reporter a
1ittle because she 1ikes clas-
sical rather than modern
MUSIC.

  It was more than 20
years ago Professor Mura-
ta, now the chief of
MRC and at that time a
student of Literary Depart-
ment, held the first meeting
on music with a few friends
of his at a certain coffee-
house. Thiswastheorigin
of MRC and after the blank
in the War time, its activi-
ties revived gradually and
started again forrnally just
this April. The circle now
consists of about 30 mem-
bers at Mita, 60 at Hiyoshi,

some games as well as train-
ing our body without any
strict direction (Il Soda)

A Ce-ed or a House-W;lre
  ArE there any boys study-
mg in Keio to become a
good husband7 This                     kmd
of questlon nlay seem to
them nonsensical and out of
question Butoneverykmd
Keio student would answer
that he is studying for other
and various purposes, Ln
which marriage will 1)e m-
cluded as one of them KeLo
will quahfy him as a m[Ln
to make some career in the
Nvorld, and that will assqt'e
him of a better 1ivehhood
  The other day I read wlnt
one of the co-eds has written
m the last issue of the Mita
Campus under the title "G]rl
Students and Wives,'' m
which she' is boasting of
studying• in Ke]o in order to
be a good wife, rather than
to become a neutralized old-
maid. I partly agree with
her opinion but not wholly.
  I cannot but ask her wliy
she did not choose some
other kmd of school. There
are many good schools tn
Tokyo aiming at the educa-
tion of girls to make them
perfect goocl wives excellent
in cookmg and sewing and
othertrivial matter of house-
keeping. And Keio woukl
never serve for that purpose.
  There has been and may
still be prevailing among .the
people of older generation,
an old superstition that high
educaUon makes women not
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Ied by the several juniors of
the Economics Department
and helped by the students
specnclizing m music such
                Yoshiokaas Mr. Az'ima, Mr
and Miss Teramura.
  Asked about their alumm
     repked, ``Oh, we havethey
many eutstandmg alumnnn
thesociety. Themainposts
of famous record compames
like Columbia, Victor are
occupied by them and the
greater part of NHK's musi-
cians are also our alumni.''

  Their praise of the alumni
did not show any signs of
ceasing. So the reporter
                     thatsaid good-bye hoping
they too may be excellent
musicians some day
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Two Different Am"sements
    in 0"r Contemporaries
      Roz{nd-uP of Keio Czallural Associations
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  The other day, the re-
porter had a chance of going
to tire villa of an alumnus of

KTS, at Shiki, with 15 mem-
bers to en]oy the early sum-
mer day in the tea-ceremony
room. When we walked on
a field path through balmy
a!rs and green grasses, one
of them observed, "I can't
understand why some in-
structors of different schools

are at odd with each other.
For we should all be seeking

the same thing " Endorsing
this view, KTS now consists
of 32 members from seven
different schools such as
Urasenke, Omotesenke, En-
shu etc. .Besides, it is the
'only group which attends
various kmds of formal tea-
panies not personally but as

astudentcircle. Themem-

bers have been, therefore,
often consulted by those of
other student groups after
the University Tea Cult
Union was established.

  The villa was quite a large

one with beautiful scenery
includmg several tea cult
rooms After lunch, Nve
were guided to one of them
called "Ji-an" which was
named after the alumnus's
pseudonym and standing
amidst many old trees and
mosses. We entered the
room through NiJiriguchi
which is Iess than one
squaremetre and seatecl our-
selves side byside Awooden
box was handed round and
each of us took some sweets

from it. Mr Oda, one
of the staff of KTS, rr}ade
usu-cha (powdered tea) with

 a cha-sen (tea whisk) and
 offered it to the man who
 sat at the heacl oC the right

 1ine, so-called shohkyaku
 (main guest) Then he
bowed and said, "l will get

 your oteinae (usu-cha, made
by you)'' and toolÅq the cup

 and 1ifted iL

  According to a member,
 the qualities for which they
 are seeking are, m Rikyu's
 phrase, " Wa-Kei-Sei-jaku,"

 that is, Harmony, Respect,
Pureness and Stdlness
Some people might say that

 tea-ceremony is now an old-
fashioned thing and does

 not agree witli our contemlt
peraries' tastes. But tl}e
members of KTS proved
that such a fear was ground-

 less. Tliey were so gleefully
IeaiA]&Yeig"iqnliian`eda,fifiih5,".gg.Ci,i

ithat the reporter was very
ipleased to have been able to
 attend such a meeting. How
 nlce lt ls 1}o enjoy a few
 hours in such a harmonious
 atmosphere away from our
 dally business T

  When Iwanted te say
 good-bye because of other
 duties it was decided to
 malÅqe ceremonial tea for
me Shameful to say, the

 reporter had almost no
 knowledge about tea cult
lmanner. So I was obligecl
to say, ``Don't put me to
shame please!" Then fri-
endly laughter arose and I
was allowed to drink it m
my own way. Its refreshing
flavour still remams with
me. (FL)
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 Keio, fortunately, won the
 game after a hard fight by
 the score of 4 to 3. However,
 the result of the game is en-
 tnely mdependent of what I
 want to vLTrite about. In the
 second or the-third innmg
 when      the          Z's nine went to
 bat, the band of Z's cbeering
 party started             to play music.
 It was quite strange to us
 and the meiody seemed as if
it were a kind of Mass. A

 few minutes after, I remined
 myself that it was our Na-
tional Anthem. Every per-

 son there          seemed to be be-
witched byafox. Ithought
it was       a sharp idea to make
the atmosphere of the field
solemn, because this was a
game between college stu-
dents, not professionals.
But, for heaven's sake, my
understanding was soon
pr'oved incorrect. In the
fourth or fifth inning, the
b'andstarted playing strange
musjc a


